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Rainy Tonight 

*Toda, North Carolina Heather; 
i- r tin this afternoon and to- 
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Mussolini Wants 
Peace Period 

fiv UNITED iFRESS 

n„w, Mar. 90.—Establishment ofj 
.peace In Europe for at least oncj 
jrnpr.itioi' '* th** K°al of the four* 

„„-*rr peaer part designed by Benito 

Mu„olim. the Italian premier told 

jh„ t piled Press today. Premier 

Mar Donald here for week-end con- 

ferences said he and Mussolini “ex- 

an,jned the problem from all angles 
in u, h manner as to pacify Eu- j 
rope 

" 

Attempt Made To 
Kill Hitler 

B\ united press 

Munich, Germany, Mar. 20.—Po- 

lite Commissioner Himmler of Mun- 

ich today reported an attempted 
plot on the life of Chancellor Adolf 

Hitler by three men shortly before 

the chancellor left the Brown House 

headquarters for the airdrome en 

route to Berlin. Three men, armed! 
uitb pistols and hand grenades) 
»cre reported stationed near the j 
Warner monument but were not lo- 

cated by police. 
I 

Missing Couple 
Not Heard From; 
Children Moved 
Young Children Go 

To Relatives 
John Arwood And Luc.v Wyatt Have 

Been Gone Three Weeks. At 
Spartanburg- 

The whereabouts of John Arwood, 
40-year-old farmer and father of 
H children, and Lucy Wyatt, young 
mother of three children, who left 
their homes In the Trinity section 
of No. 2 township three weeks ago 
tomorrow night are still unknown 
to relatives in the county. 

The alleged elopment of the well 
known farmer and the young tfiar* 
ried woman, who is said to be in her 
early twenties, created considerable 
excitement, tn that community at 
the time. Arwood was said to have 
sold several bales of cotton, only a 

portion of which belonged to him, 
Tuesday three weeks ago at Forest 
City. After that night he was not 
seen 'again in that section and on 
the same night the young woman, 
wife of Archie Wyatt, also disap- 
peared from her home, wearing only 
t nightgown and being in her bare 
feet. Later in the night one report 
dad it. that Arwood stopped at For- 
est City where he purchased about 

| $'0 worth of feminine apparel. 
Go To Spartanburg 

Deputy Henry McKinney stated 
| in Shelby Saturday that he had 

j banned from a taxi driver that he 
had taken Arwood and Mrs. Wyatt 
tn the union railroad station at 
Spartanburg that night. They have 
not been heard fro* since and just 
‘'here they might have gone is hot 

I known. 
Deputy McKinney said that Ar- 

I w'ood s wife, and mother of his 11 
children, had moved to the home 
"f one of her sons, and that Mr. 

'att had taken his three young 
children, ranging in age from two 
1° M!( ''cars, to his brother’s home 

f ;he Caroleen section of Ruther- 
,cr;i c°unty. The officer has at- 
lched, he .-aid, the livestock of Ar- 

|*°od upon papers signed by J. P. 
ason 10 w-hom it is alleged Ar- 

Tood wa;. indebted. 

Thompson’s Bid High 
hor A. V. Wray Stock 
LhCY Taor»Pson's bid of $8,000 was 
'C-ighest submitted today for the 

1 nipt stock of merchandise be- 
8mg to a. V. Wray and Six Sons. 

some six or eight bids Pe. eo U) the office of C. C. Horn, 
bankl'uptcy. It is under- 

to tbese bids wi;1 be taken 
office of R. m. Ross, referee 

a.Aruptcy in Charlotte and at 

co 
bCl°°k 'he high bid will be 

•abtmttpri M<lre bidding may be 

how«‘ 111 ,tbe referee’s office, 
I kuu 

£0 if is not known yet who 

Mr w 
Wray 5tock’ 

fixture' !'iy 'vas a*i°wed the store 

tion his homestead exemp-, 

l e?ion Meeting 
Tuesday Eve 
of the Warren Hoyle 

* meet-i 

|Tw^'V‘'SUm P051 'vlii be held 
kg. niSht at. the Legion club 

0orlor°n 'Vest Marion street. J. S. 
post commander urges that 

31 fend. 
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Local Banks Handle 
New Trust Accounts 

No Conservator For 
Union Trust 

State Examiner Appraising Assets.! 
Both Institutions Busy 

Today. 

Both Shelby banks, Stic First Na- 
tional and Union Trust Co., were 
busier than usual this morning, al- 
though they arc operating under 
restrictions. 

No Union Conservator 
A conservator will not be put In 

charge of the Union Trust Co., as 

Gurney P. Hood, state commissioner 
of banks, has authorized the insti- 
tution to go right ahead operating 
under restrictions. Mr. Hood said; 
"I am confident that everything 
will be done in a systematic and 
careful manner. It will not be nec- 

essary to appoint a conservator as 

the bank can offer the same facili- 
ties to its customers without one as 

with one.” 
Stale Examiner Here 

Mr, Darden. a bank examiner 
sent out by the state, arrived in 
Shelby this morning to begin an 

appraisal of the Union Trust com- 

pany’s assets and when this is fin- 
ished, steps will be taken to grad- 
ually lift the restrictions. Nothing 
can be done, however, until the ap- 
praisal is finished and a plan Is 
submitted to the bank examiner and 
approved. 

Union Branches Open 
It is understood that the branches 

of the Union Trust will begin at 
once to receive trust deposits. This 
means that all old accounts will 
remain as they were before the 
holiday was declared and that 
these old balances cannot be added 
to or taken from. Checks written 
on old balances in either bank can- 

not be honored, but both institu- 
tions In Shelby are accepting cash 
deposits subject to withdrawal in 
person or by check at any time. 
Checks on open banks that have 
no restrictions are accepted for col- 
lection and when paid by the out- 
of-town banks, are placed to the 
credit of the customers trust deposit 
accounts or paid in cash. 

Deposits at both Institutions on 
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Try Answering 
These 

Can you answer 14 of these test 

questions? Turn to page two for the 
answers. 

1. How is the tvord "suite" pro- 
nounced? 

2. How old is the senior John D. 
Rockefeller? 

3. Where is the body of General 
U. S. Grant burled? 

4. What political party had a ma- 

jority in congress w'hen war was 

declared in Germany? 
5. Where is Behring Sea? 
6. What is isinglass made from? 
7. Who succeeded Ogden L. Mills 

as secretary of the treasury? 
8. Can congress reduce the presi- 

dent’s salary? 
9. Who is Jim Londos? 
10. Where is Cardigan Bay? 
11. Who invented the melodeon? 
12. Who wrote the poem “Endy- 

mion”? 
13. What is the Spanish word for 

tomorrow? 
14. What does “argot” mean? 
15. In which country is the city 

of Berne? 
16. Which is the "off side” of a 

horse? 
17. What is the singular form of 

bacteria? 
18. Are infants counted in a U. S. 

census? 
19. What nation owns the colony 

of Rio d’Oro? 
20. Who attempted to assassinate 

Theodore Roosevelt in 1912? 

Legislature Not 
Agreed On Plans 
T o Raise Budget 
Bow if And Cherry Want Expenses 

Cut Instead of Imposing New 
Sales Tax. 

(By M. R. Dunnagan. Star News 

Bureau.) 

SEE EDITORIAL—DIFFERING 
WITH THE GOVERNOR 

Raleigh, March 20.—The genera! 
assembly has responded in peculiar 
manner to the message of Governor 

Ehringhaus last week, asking for a 

balanced budget, the eight months 
school term, supported as an emer- 

gency by a sales tax, abolishing all 
charter school districts, and leav- 
ing the highway fund alone for 
highway maintenance and bond-, 
and Interest. 

Governor Ehringhaus had asked 
the bodies to wait a few days on the 
main appropriations and revenue 
bills, until he could appear before 
them, probably so they would con- 
sider these measures with calm sob- 
er judgment, unswayed by the hys- 
teria and fear of the banking holi- 
day. Now many observers say the 
appropriations measure is being Con- 
sidered on the basis of fear that few 
banks will open again and that few 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE KKJHT 

Funeral Is Conducted 
For J. Nat Jefferies 
Brother Of Mrs. C. C. Roberts On 

N. Morgan Street, Shelby, 
Dies In Gaffney. 

Funeral services were conducted 
at Mt. Ararat church in Cherokee 
county, S. C. Thursday for J. Nat 
Jefferies, Confederate veteran who 
died In Gaffney last week. Mr. Jef- 
feries was a brother of M*S... C- C. 
Roberts, it. Morgan street, Shelby. 
He had just passed his 85th birth- 
day on Saturday before he died. His 
wife who survives him has passed 
her 81st birthday. They had been 
married 68 years. The passing of 
Mr. Jefferies removed one of the 
oldest citizens of Cherokee county, 
a loyal church member who was a 

deacon and a regular church at- 
tendant until his advanced years 
and declining health, prevented him 
from attending regularly. 

Funeral services were conducted 
bsy the pastor. Rev. J. J. Sparks, as- 

sisted by Dr. E. S. Reeves of Un- 
ion. 

Fire Destroys Home 
Of Rev. Ves Jones 

Mooresboro, March 20.—The home 
of Rev. Vess Jones was completely 
destroyed by fire In the New House 
community shortly before noon Fri- 
day. Only a table and suit were 

saved. The Jones children were in 
school at Mooresboro. There was a 

flurry of excitement when it was 
learned that it was their home. 
Jones dropped some insurance last 
month, but still has some. 

Fred Whitaker, Mooresboro farm- 
er, was bitten by a mad dog Wed- 
nesday. The dog belonged to him. 
After being bitten, he sent the head 
to Raleigh. Word returned Friday 
that the animal had hydrophobia. 

Roy Morrow, Mooresboro grade 
student, was stabbed in the leg by 
a school mate in a school boy quar- 
rel on the school grounds Friday. 
Morrow’s wounds are not believed to 
be serious. 

Two Years Separation Made Grounds 
For Divorce In North Carolina Now 

Both Parties Have Right To Bring 
Action. Other Legislative 

Action. 

Raleigh, March 20.—North Caro- 
lina's divorce laws were further 
amended last week with the senate 
enacting a measure to make two 

years’ separation grounds for divi- 
sion of the marriage bond. 

Previously the legislature had cut 
down the five-year separtaion re- 

quirement to two for ’'aggrieved'' 
parties who sought to divorce their 
mates. Now the ’’unaggrieved” party 
has the same right. 

A 27 to 14 vote on second read- 

ing was followed by an oral enact- 

ment of the house measure. The 
bill becomes law upon ratification- 

Two measures destined to aid 
counties in defauit in their obliga- 
tions were passed by the senate, 

pjjp. sponsored by Senator Moore 

of Craven, would create a county 
debt readjustment commission 
which, with agreement by three' 
fourths of a county’s creditors, could 
set up a readjustment plan. The 
other one-fourth, however, could 
resort to court action. 

The companion bill, introduced by 
Senator Summersill of Onslow, 
would restrict the local government 
commission from appointing an ad- 
ministrator of finance for a de- 
faulting county unless 35 per cent 
of the stockholders sign a petition. 

State employes won three vic- 
tories in the senate. The upper 
house tabled a measure to make 
them go to work at 8 a. m„ tabled 
another to prohibit the state from 
hiring married couples and amend- 
ed a bill to make the number of 
employes in the enrolling office 20 
instead of 12 as propo«<*ri by the 
hoti»'\ » , 

Beer Ticket to Prosperity 

Happy days are officially here for Herman Berghoff, famous restaurant 
owner, of Chicago, for he hold* in his hand what he regards as a one- 

way express ticket to prosperity. It is “Beer License Number I,” tht 
first to be issued by the city of Chicago in anticipation of the early salt 

of beer. Berghoff’s bar was renowned in pre-prohibition days. 

Zangara’s Life Ends 
In Fla. Death Chair 

Slayer Of Cermak And Would-Be Assassin 
Of Roosevelt Shouts Defiance 

(By UNITED PRESS) 
Raiford, Fla., March 20.—Guiaeppi Zangari was elec- 

trocuted at the State prison here today for the slaying of 
Mayor Anton Cermak of Chicago in an unsuccessful attempt 
to kill President Roosevelt. 

PRONOUNCED DEAD AT 9:2G. 
He was placed in the electric chair at 9:17 this morn- 

ing and was pronounced dead at 9:26. Sheriff Dan Hardee, 
of Miami, threw Jth*. switch. 

The fatal shooting of Mayor Cermak occurred in Miami 
on the night of February 15 when President-elect Roosevelt 
had just addressed a huge outdoor crowd at Bay Front Park. 

SHOUTS DEFIANCE OF CAPITALISTS. 
Zangara, marching to his death, was the same defiant 

enemy of capitalistic government. “Lousy capitalist,” he 
exclaimed as he was led to the death chamber. 

Welfare Office Is Combined With 
Supt. Schools; Other Local Bills 

Assembly Ratifies Measure. Cleve- 
land Exempted From Mill 

Grinding: Law. 

(Star New* Bureau.! 
Raleigh, March 20.—The Gardner 

bill, to consolidate the office of 
superintendent of public welfare 
with the office of county superin- 
tendent of schools in Cleveland 
county, as amended by the commit- 
tee in the house, was finally rati- 
fied by the general assembly last 
week. 

Kings Mtn. Bill 
The substitute for the bill to 

amend the charter of the town of 
Kings Mountain, already passed by 
the house, was placed on the sen- 
ate calendar Friday for its second 
roll call reading. This reading will 
probably be Monday or Tuesday, 
another day being required for third 
reading. 

The Kings Mountain bill provides 
that the town be divided into five 
wards and an alderman or com- 

missioner be elected from each ward 
for terms of two years with a mayor 
being elected at the same time. 

The Milling Law 
Representative Gardner's house 

bill No. 106 exempting Cleveland 
county from the provisions of chap- 
ter 52, section 2532, consolidated 
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Young Boxer Has 
Leg Broken When 
Mule Takes A Fall 

"Kid” Wallace In Uoapital Here. 
Highway Worker Also Has Leg 

> Broken. 

A youthful high School boxer and 
a negro highway worker are in the 
Shelby hospital today suffering 
with broken left legs 

B. C. (Kid) Wallace Jr:, of Fall- 
ston, popular young amateur boxer, 
had his left leg fractured yesterday 
afternoon when the mule he was 

riding fell. The youngster was 

brought to the hospital about 6 

o’clock Sunday evening, and was re- 

ported to be getting along nicely to- 
day. 

Leroy Adams, colored, said to be 
a highway worker on a project near 

Kings Mountain, was brought to 
the hospital here Saturday evening 
about 7 o'clock with his left leg 
broken and his left shoulder dislo- 
cated. The injuries were sustained, 
it is said, when he attempted to 
catch a truck. He was reported as 

recovering today. 

Roosevelt Hastens “Next Shot In The 
Arm;” Economy Legislation Is Law 
Sends Unemployment Message To' 

Congress. Gag Rule For Bank- 
ing Measure. 

By UNITED PRESS 
Washington, Mar. 20.—President 

Roosevelt today prepared to give 
congress another "shot In the arm’ 
and get it started on a program 
putting thousands of unemployed to 
work. The message outlining the 
scheme to create 200,000 new jobs to 
a vast reforestation project is ex- 

pected to go to the’ capitol in the 
next few days. 

Congress today completed viioa 

on the half billion dollar economy 
bill. Vice President Garner signed 
the measure and it was dispatched 
to the White House. 

The Steagall bill designed to place 
state banks on a parity with na- 
tional banks under benefits of 
emergency financial legislation was 
taken up by the house today. Dras- 
tic gag rules, assuring a vote before 
adjournment tonight, were enforc- 
ed. ... 

The senate also agreed in a con- 
ference with the house on controver- 
sial points of the hear and wine 
bill. 

Evils Of Liquor 
Stressed Before 
U. S. Court Jury 
Judge Webb Deploes 

Wet Tendency 
Says That Liquor Interests Trying 

To Buy American Sonin On 
Tux Pin. 

“The liquor interests are trying 
to purchase the souls of America 
upon promise to pay ISO or 200 mil- 
lion dollars in taxes Into our treas- 

uries," Federal Judge E. Y. Webb 
declared in his charge to the Unit- 
ed States court grand Jury here this 
morning. 

After outlining and describing 
various offenses against the Feder- 
al government, Judge Webb, ardent 
prohibitionist and co-author of one 

of the first antl-liquoi laws in the 
United States, the Webb-Kcnyon 
act- launched Into a forceful de- 
nunciation of the attempt to repeal 
the Eighteenth Amendment and 
legalize the sale of beer. 

Nothing Good. 
"There are 50 to 60 spoken lan- 

guages and dialects In the world to- 
day, and in none of them will you 
find a single sentence attempting to 
show any good in liquor or liquor 
traffic,” Judge Webb declared. “In- 
stead whiskey ha* blighted more 
homes and withered and ruined 
more men and broken more hearts 
than all pestilences combined. Now 
they are attempting to bring It back 
after good men and women have 
attained a measure of aucoeas In 
fighting the evil for more than 1,- 
000 years.” 

The Federal Jurist in his forceful 
plea to Christian churches and peo- 
ple to fight repeal briefly outlined 
the history of prohibition. He ar- 

gued that it Is poor logic to say 
that prohibition should be repealed 
merely because bootleggers still ex- 
ist. It would be Just as wise, he said, 
to do away with laws against mur- 

der and larceny Just because mur- 

ders and stealing continue. 
“I shudder to think of the day," 

he said with emotion, "when the 
radio and the periodicals will con- 

tinuously attempt to impart an in- 

sidious propaganda which would 
tend to move bur young people to 
take up the beer and whiskey 
habit.” 

In his talk of aoDroxlmatelv an 

hour, the Jurist quoted statements 
from numerous leaders showing the 
evils of whiskey, referring to Bibli- 
cal quotations, Henry Grady’s re- 

marks anti others. Hr also mention- 
ed the fact that propaganda to cre- 
ate sentiment for repeal has been 
on foot for many years, stating that 
few moving pictures arc shown in 
which men and women are not 
shown drinking. 

His denunciation of repeal, cou- 

pled with plea for church and dry 
organizations to fight as never be- 
fore. was delivered before a large 
class of students from the Shelby 
High school in addition to the pack- 
ed court room of spectators and of- 
ficials. 

Seniors Of Waco To 
Offer Annual Play 

The seniors of the Waco high 
school will offer as their annual 
play a three act drama, "Fifty- 
Fifty." This is by far the best play 
yet undertaken by the school. It is 
chock full of clean, sparkling hu- 
mor; it has dramatic action suf- 
ficient to hold Interest throughout. 

The members of the cast have 
been working diligently and shpuld 
be prepared to put on one of the 

best dramatic performances pos- 
sible for amateur high school play- 
ers. 

The play will be given in the 
high school auditorium on Friday 
evening, March 24, at 7:30 p. m. A 
very small admission will be charg- 
ed. 

Bank Cases Feature 
Federal Court Here 

Arrest Gastonia 
Banker For Trial 
Here This Week 
Thomas B. Carpenter Charged With 

KmhrulMnrnt Of Approxi- 
mately *20,000. 

Gastonia, March 20 Thomas B. 
Carpenter, assistant cashier of the 
First National bank of this city, 
was released on a Justified bond of 
*15,000 early Friday afternoon after 
having been confined In the city 
Jail since an early hour following 
his alleged confession to embeaxle- 
ment, of approximately *30.000 of 
the bank’s funds. 

,*» In Shelby 
fe Those executing the bond were 
R. B. Llncbetger, Mrs. Nellie Ratch- 
forrt Rtdle and Mrs. Shirley Ratch- 
ford Froneberger, the bond calling 
for his appearance in Federal court 
In Shelby. 

Carpenter was arrrstcd late 
Thursday night at his home in 
Fairmont Park by City Patrolmen 
K. E. Rankin and H. C. Jackson on 
a warrant isued by Harold E. An- 
derson of Charlotte, special agent 
for the United States bureau of In- 
vestigation, charging him with em- 

bezzlement. 
Alleged Confession 

Mr Carpenter’s arrest came sev- 

eral hours after a complete volun- 
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Unwritten Law Is 
Aid To Negro Man 

In Triangle Tangle 
Joe Thomas Uses Ills Knife Ou 

"Other Man" In Romantic 
Tangle. 

roe unwritten lav, tool; cars 01 
Joe Thomas, local colored man, In 
cmtnty Court here Saturday. 

The evidence revealed that Joe 
arrived home one day or night re- 

cently to find the "other man" 
Mose Kennedy', In a rather amor- 
ous and compromising position with 
Joe’s wife, Rosie. Joe isn’t particu- 
larly Jealous, but It was Just too 
much for him and he unsheated his 
pocket knife and started to work. 
As a result Kennedy got several 
nasty slashes and Rosie sought a 

safer haven In the meantime. When 
the court got the straight of the 
triangle affair It was decided that 
the aggrieved husband would be 
permitted to go his way and that 
the “other man" pay a fine of $11 
and costs for the legal definition of 
sets which arc construed of a na- 

ture to break up a home, 

Shelby Man In Quake 
Area Of (California 
Plato Spangler Is one Shelby man 

who was in the earthquake section 
of California. He escaped injury hikI 
In writing to The Star to renew his 
subscription he says the excite- 
ment Is gradually dying down. "We 
are still having some minor shocks 
and the people are inclined to be 
nervous and very uneasy. Many 
tourists Rre leaving. It will be a 

great blow to Southern California 
for some years." 

Trucks Called Out 
On Saturday Night 

The city fire trucks were called 
out around 11 o’clock Saturday 
night to the home of Clyde Cham- 
pion, Peach street, where a slight 
damage wns done by a blaze. 

Seniors Again Lead Honor Roll 
At Shelby High; 12 “A” Students 

Third of Senior Class Makes Roll. 
Total 86 Students Get 

Honor. 

The senior class continues to set 
the scholastic pace at the Shelby 
High school. During the sixth month 
33 per cent of the seniors made the 
honor roll. The eighth graders rank- 
ed second. 20 per cent making the 
roll. A total of 86 high school stu- 
dents attained honor roll distinction 
during the month. 

In addition to the honor roll 
group there were 12 students who 
made the highest possible grade of 
A” on four or more subjects as In- 

dicated: Essie Bass, 5; Margaret 1 

Ford, 5; Helen Miller Loris Dover, ' 

Habel Putnam, Paul Bullington, 1 

Betsy Eskridge. Margaret Lee Ules, 
Marion {toss. Merle King, Martyn j 

Smith and Jane Washburn, four 
sach. 

The honor roil by classes follows: 
Seniors: Billy Broadway. Loris 

Dover, John Fair, Richard LeOrand, 
Dolbert McKnlght, Edison Moggie, 
Ed Post Jr., Laura Mac Borders, 
Edna Earl Cline, Rachel (Vinor, 
Maxine Costner, Evelyn Dorsey, 
3tacy Duncan, Margaret Fold, Dor- 
jthy Leonard, Helen Miller, Corne- 
ia Sparks. Edith Saunders, Esta 
ryner, Luelle Whisnant, Roslyn 
Dellinger, Mary Alice Leech, Sara 
>e Norman, Hazel Putnam. 

Juniors—Paul Bullngton. Walter 
"annlng, James Jones, Paul Mi> 
3inty. J M. Vaughn. Louise A us- 

ed, Betsy Eskridge, Margaret Lee 
Jles, Esther Ann Quinn, Mary 
Veils, Horace McSwain. Mary Sue 

tcc>* rtvnati o» m 

Try Gastonia Bankers 
This Afternoon 

Tmr Bill* Returned Against Car- 
penter and Morrtii Thin 

Moraine. 

Bank embezzlement* promised to 

supplant bootlegging and rum-run- 

nlng as feature cases on the federal 
court, docket as the United State* 
district court convened here this 
morning for a three of four day 
grind with Judge E Y. Webb pre- 
siding. 

Hardly had Judge Webb com- 

pleted his charge to the grand Jury 
before District Attorney Prank Pat- 
ton and hla assistant*, Tom Mc- 

Coy and C. R. Jonas, Jr., handed 
the grand Jury bills charging Steve 
Morris and Tom Carpenter, cashier 
and assistant cashier respectively 
of the First. National bank, Gas 
tonla. with embezzlement of fund? 

Within « short time true bills wen 
returned and as the court convened 
tills afternoon it was prepared to 
take up the charges and dispose of 
them during the day. Carpenter, a 
member of a prominent Gaston and 
Cleveland family, was said to have 
confessed Friday of last week to em 

bear,ling approximately $20,000 from 
(he bank. Saturday Morrie is said 
to have admitted that he was short 
around $1,500. Both were placed un- 
der arrest and bonded to appear a; 

the federal court here today, 
quick Trial 

The defendants, It is understood, 
are anxious for a speedy trial and 
District Attorney Patton ta ready to 

.go into the matter at once. Attorney 
Ernest Warren, of Gastonia, rep- 
resents both Carpenter and Morris 
and stated at ff,)on that he was 
ready to take up the case. It was 
Intimated that he might have as- 

sisting counsel, perhaps. Clyde R. 
Hoey. The general belief was that 
the two eases, which were of an up- 
setting nature in Gastonia, would 
be disposed of before court adjourns 
this afternoon since both arc said 
to have confessed And «w rapoMad 
ready "to take their medicine." Bo 
far the actions have proceeded with 
alacrity of Roosevelt legislation. 
First Indications of any error In 
the Gastonia bank affairs eanu 
last Thursday, In that time two 
have been arrested and are etild to 
have confessed, a Federal Indict- 
ment, has been drawn) and was re* 
turned as a true bill by the grand 
Jury within a few minutes time. 

Other Cases 
Chances arc that the grand jur; 

I will have *o pa.** on the fate of 
| three other bnnken?-Davis, Brad- 

j ford and Jen!.,n'. toimer Asheville** 

jbankers. It was »■ •anted today 
Indictments or bills against thrat^JM 
would be sent to the grand jury 
ihis afternoon or Tuesday, 11 true 
bills are returned, it Is probable 
that the dale for trial will be set 
lor the next session of Federal 
court at Asheville since It is not 

likely that they will be taken up 
during the present session here, 

The customary run of prohibition 
cases arc scheduled for trial the 
week, but the docket is not a heavy 
one except for the new bank em- 
bezzlement cases and It Is likely that 
thp grind may be completed within 
three days time 

J. T. White Killed 
In Fall From Pole 
DioUirr til Jt .<f And Harvrj While 

Of Shelby, Fatally Injured 111 
Chester, S. C\ 

Funeral services were held Sun- 
day at A, R. p. church, Chester, s. 
C., for John Thomas White, brother 
of Jesse and Harvey White of Shel- 
by. Mr. White, age 23, was fatally 
injured Saturday In a 30-foot fall 
from a tree while In the employ as 

meter manager of the Chester 
branch of the Southern Public Util- 
ity Co. 

White fell while at work trimming 
branches frdni trees along electric 
power lines. His head struck the 
pavement or curbing and he died 
several hoyrs later at a hospital. 

Coroner William H. Caldwell em- 
paneled a Jury, which viewed the 
body and planned to complete the 
Inquest early this week. 

White attended Clemson college 
and the Carnesie Electrical college 
In Chicago. He Is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. White 
of Chester; seven brothers. Gamer 
White of Bartow, Fla.. Matthew 
White, of Topeka. Kan.; Jesse and 
Harvey, both of Shelby, N. C.; Rev 
Dale White of Charlotte. N. C.: 
David White of Frskine college, Due 
West. S. p.; and Moffatt White of 
Chester; and two sisters, Mrs. Ran- 
dolph M. Norment of Darlington, S. 
C. and MVs J. Y, Todd of Gasionlk 
N. C. 7 


